[Delays before and after arrival at the hospital in the treatment of strokes].
Only a minority of patients with acute stroke are eligible for fibrinolysis, and the main reason for this is that time runs out and goes beyond the therapeutic window. The chief delay occurs prior to arrival at the hospital, but there is also a nosocomial delay, which has received far less attention. The purpose of our study was to describe the data on delays occurring before and after arrival at the hospital in a sample of patients with acute stroke, and to analyse possible associated factors, including the overload on health care services in the Emergency department, an aspect that has not previously been evaluated. Epidemiological data, times of delays before and after entering the hospital, means of transport used and the health care workload in the Emergency department of the day of admission were collected for all the stroke patients admitted to the Stroke Unit of the Hospital General Universitario de Alicante throughout the period under study. From an initial sample of 460 patients, 423 were finally included in the study, with a mean delay before and after admission to hospital of 3.99 and 2.36 hours, respectively. Use of an ambulance and the haemorrhagic and transient ischemic attack subtypes were linked to a shorter delay before reaching the hospital, and arrival during the night shift was the only factor associated to a longer delay once inside the hospital. In our environment, there is a need to establish strategies aimed at shortening the times stroke patients take to reach the hospital and the time that elapses before they are attended.